The objective was to compare methods of modeling missing pedigree in single-step genomic BLUP (ssGB-LUP). Options for modeling missing pedigree included ignoring the missing pedigree, unknown parent groups (UPG) based on A (the numerator relationship matrix) or H (the unified pedigree and genomic relationship matrix), and metafounders. The assumptions for the distribution of estimated breeding values changed with the different models. We simulated data with heritabilities of 0.3 and 0.1 for dairy cattle populations that had more missing pedigrees for animals of lesser genetic merit. Predictions for the youngest generation and UPG solutions were compared with the true values for validation. For both traits, ssGBLUP with metafounders provided accurate and unbiased predictions for young animals while also appropriately accounting for genetic trend. Accuracy was least and bias was greatest for ss-GBLUP with UPG for H for the trait with heritability of 0.3 and with UPG for A for the trait with heritability of 0.1. For the trait with heritability of 0.1 and UPG for H, the UPG accuracy (SD) was −0.49 (0.12), suggesting poor estimates of genetic trend despite having little bias for validations on young, genotyped animals. Problems with UPG estimates were likely caused by the lesser amount of information available for the lower heritability trait. Hence, UPG need to be defined differently based on the trait and amount of information. More research is needed to investigate accounting for UPG in A 22 to better account for missing pedigrees for genotyped animals.
INTRODUCTION
Unknown parent groups (UPG) were developed to account for missing pedigrees in a population (Thompson, 1979; Quaas, 1988) . Ignoring these missing pedigrees in genetic evaluations required assuming all the missing parents shared the same average breeding value. Hence, UPG were developed to model differences in genetic merit across categories of missing parents such as sex, birth year, selection path, country, and so on (Quaas, 1988; Westell et al., 1988) . Although UPG were originally developed to account for missing parents of one population, UPG can also account for breed differences (Legarra et al., 2007) , and appropriate UPG definitions become even more important in multi-breed evaluations (VanRaden et al., 2007) . With the implementation of genomic selection, UPG need to be incorporated into single-step genomic models.
The first genomic implementation simply used the original pedigree-based UPG in single-step genomic BLUP (ssGBLUP; Tsuruta et al., 2014) . The theory was then extended to include UPG with the combined pedigree and genomic relationship matrix (Misztal et al., 2013) . These approaches had different assumptions for UPG effects, and the practical implications of the different approaches were undocumented. Each model has been implemented individually, as UPG for A (the numerator relationship matrix; Tsuruta et al., 2014) and H (the unified pedigree and genomic relationship matrix; Johnston et al., 2018; Masuda et al., 2018) with limited comparisons between models. Legarra et al. (2015) suggested another approach to model missing pedigrees called "metafounders" that used genotypes to relax the common assumptions for UPG.
Researchers have applied ssGBLUP to the Nordic dairy cattle evaluations for many traits. Although analyses with UPG for A worked well for mediumheritability production traits (Koivula et al., 2015) , models with UPG for A converged extremely slowly for 11 low-heritability fertility traits, whereas models with UPG for H converged well and produced reasonable predictions (Matilainen et al., 2016) . The Nordic 2337 dairy data included different breeds and relatively few incomplete pedigrees. Misztal et al. (2017) looked at optimization of ssGBLUP for type traits, which have nearly complete pedigrees. The greatest reliability and least bias were obtained with UPG for H, while also accounting for inbreeding for unknown parents ( VanRaden, 1992) in the construction of H. Masuda et al. (2018) reported lower reliability for Holstein production data using UPG for H than for A and for no UPG. Their study used 764,000 genotyped animals with many animals with incomplete pedigrees.
Thus, our understanding of how to model UPG in a genomic evaluation context is based on very few studies that are incomplete and sometimes contradictory. The objectives of this study were to understand the benefits and limitations of different approaches for modeling missing pedigree in ssGBLUP for a single breed. Simulation was used to compare predictions from different models to true values for UPG effects and validation animals.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Animal care and use committee approval was not needed as all data were simulated.
Models
We modeled data as follows:
where y was the vector of simulated phenotypes, μ was the fixed mean, Z was an incidence matrix relating animals to observations, a was the vector of random additive genetic effects, Q was the matrix containing UPG compositions for all individuals, s was the vector of UPG effects, and e was the vector of random residuals. Residuals were assumed distributed as N e 0, Iσ
Assumptions for the distribution of a changed with the different models. The Qs term was not included in models without UPG, and EBV were equivalent to a in these models. For models with UPG, the EBV were u = Qs + a, where u was the total EBV including UPG effects. All analyses included inbreeding in the calculation of numerator relationship matrices (VanRaden, 1992) . Data were modeled with and without UPG, with and without genomics, and with different assumptions regarding the genomic implementation for UPG. All data were analyzed in BLUPF90 and our own software for the metafounders analysis.
BLUP
We implemented BLUP with and without UPG. The mixed model equations with no UPG were
where μ was the estimated overall mean, A was the numerator relationship matrix, and λ was the ratio of residual to genetic variance. The variance components were assumed the same as those used to simulate the data. In this model, EBV were computed directly as ˆ.
u
The mixed model equations for BLUP with QP-transformed UPG were (Quaas, 1988 )
where ŝ = estimates for UPG solutions. The inverse covariance matrix, can be built directly using the rules in Quaas (1988) .
ssGBLUP
The first genomic model was the classic implementation of ssGBLUP (Aguilar et al., 2010, Christensen and Lund, 2010) . With this model, no UPG were modeled, and the mixed model equations were (Chen et al., 2011; Forni et al., 2011; Vitezica et al., 2011; Christensen et al., 2012) . These assumptions were made to construct G in a similar manner as metafounders. Results with default blending (G = 0.95G original + 0.05A 22 ) and default tuning (as in Christensen et al., 2012) in BLUPF90 were very similar (unpublished data).
ssGBLUP with UPG for A
−1
The next development in modeling UPG was to incorporate the original pedigree-based UPG into the ssGBLUP mixed model equations. The left-hand-side of the QP-transformed coefficient matrix of the mixed model equations, ignoring fixed effects, was 
above, 1 denotes nongenotyped animals, and 2 denotes genotyped animals. The UPG solutions in the last row were functions of pedigree relationships but not corrected for genomic or pedigree relationships among genotyped animals.
ssGBLUP with UPG for H −1
The next model was proposed by Misztal et al. (2013) by extending the Quaas (1988) model for UPG to ssGBLUP. With this model, the covariance matrix A was replaced by H for UPG solutions in ssGBLUP. 
ssGBLUP with Metafounders
An alternative approach was to model missing pedigrees with metafounders (Legarra et al., 2015) . Additional random founder animals (metafounders) modeled the missing pedigrees, and these metafounders could have nonzero inbreeding and relationships to each other. The relationship matrix among metafounders, Γ, was a function of genetic similarity across populations [
, where p i represents the allelic frequencies in metafounder population i] and was estimated using generalized least squares, which was previously shown to be an accurate estimator (Garcia-Baccino et al., 2017) . The Γ was used to calculate A(Γ) −1 which is the inverse of the numerator relationship matrix in the context of metafounders, as described in Legarra et al. (2015) . First, inbreeding for all animals was computed starting from Γ. This approach resulted in inbreeding greater than or equal to the inbreeding without metafounders because the relationships between metafounders were positive and metafounders had nonzero inbreeding. The A(Γ) −1 was initialized by adding Γ −1 to the metafounder elements. Then, the rest of A(Γ) 
where diag( ) Γ was the mean diagonal element of Γ, and Γ was the mean element in Γ, to fit the genetic variance correctly. The left-hand-side of the mixed model equations was
where m were the metafounder solutions, Z was enlarged to include 3 metafounders, and 
where 1 denotes nongenotyped individuals, 2 denotes genotyped individuals, and 3 denotes metafounders. Simulation Population. Data were simulated using QMSim v1 (Sargolzaei and Schenkel, 2009 ) for 20 replicates, and the parameter file is available in Supplemental File S1 (https: / / doi .org/ 10 .3168/ jds .2018 -15434). We simulated 2 sex-limited traits in separate simulations, one with heritability of 0.3 and one with heritability of 0.1. The historical population began with 5,000 individuals, decreased gradually to 250 at generation 1,000, and increased gradually to 30,000 at generation 1,100. Fluctuations in population size were used to generate linkage disequilibrium consistent with a dairy cattle population. The last historical generation had 350 males and 29,650 females. From this population, 50 males and 14,950 females were randomly selected to be founders of the recent population. The replacement rate was 30% with random mating for 10 generations. Each female had 1 offspring per generation, with an equal probability of male or female offspring. Individuals were selected based on EBV calculated from animalmodel BLUP within QMSim (Sargolzaei and Schenkel, 2009 ). All females were phenotyped except the last generation, which was used for validation. The numbers of animals and phenotypes were reported in Table 1 . For the trait with heritability of 0.3, genetic trend increased by 4.42 (0.25) genetic SD (SD of replicates) over 10 generations, and for the trait with heritability of 0.1, genetic trend increased by 3.59 (0.33) genetic SD (SD of replicates).
Genome. The genome mimicked that of dairy cattle with 29 autosomes with a genome length of 2,319 cM. The traits were entirely controlled by 500 biallelic QTL that were randomly spaced throughout the genome. The QTL effects were drawn from a gamma distribution (shape = 0.4, scaled internally for genetic variance of 0.3 or 0.1). There were 50,000 biallelic SNP equally spaced throughout the genome. Both SNP and QTL had 0.5 allelic frequencies to start the historical population, 2.5 × 10 −5 mutations per meiosis per locus, and 1 crossover per Morgan per meiosis. The SNP had mean (SD) pooled squared correlation coefficient per chromosome of 0.30 (0.02) in the last generation based on internal calculations in QMSim.
All individuals in the most recent 5 generations had the opportunity to be genotyped. Within each generation, individuals were ranked in the top or bottom half of each sex based on BLUP EBV. The top half of males (females) had a 0.35 (0.35) probability of being genotyped, and the bottom half of males (females) had a 0.10 (0.20) probability of being genotyped. Genotyped individuals were randomly selected with the constraint that all sires within those generations were genotyped. In total, 18,685 individuals were genotyped in each replicate.
Missing Pedigrees. After simulating the entire data in QMSim, we generated missing pedigrees based on sex, genotype status, and genetic merit. Genetic merit was evaluated by identifying the top half and bottom half of males by comparing the males' EBV to the average male EBV in a given generation. The EBV were calculated from animal-model BLUP because animals were selected based on BLUP EBV using full data and pedigree. The same process was done for females independently of the males. The simulated probabilities for missing dams were presented in Table 2 , and the numbers of animals with unknown dams were presented in Table 3 . Validations EBV. The last generation of the recent population was used for validation. These animals had no phenotypes and some had genotypes. All genotyped young animals were used in validations (5,042 ± 10). All EBV were standardized so that the founders of the most recent population had a mean of 0. Accuracy was measured as the correlation between true breeding value (TBV) and EBV. The dispersion was measured as the regression coefficient from regressing TBV on EBV. Bias was evaluated for all genotyped young animals with a missing dam (157 ± 2) as TBV minus EBV and scaled by the genetic SD. Bias was assessed this way to directly observe the impact of different models for missing pedigree on EBV predictions. The number of rounds to convergence in preconditioned conjugate gradient was reported based on a convergence criterion of 10 −14 (Tsuruta et al., 2001 ). Analyses were compared based on the heritability, type of model for UPG, and complete versus missing pedigrees.
UPG. Unknown parent groups were defined as generations 0 to 4 (UPG 1 ), 5 to 7 (UPG 2 ), and 8 to 10 (UPG 3 ). The numbers of times each UPG was present in the pedigree and was the parent of a phenotyped animal is presented in Table 4 . True UPG effects were calculated as the weighted average TBV for the missing parents within each UPG definition. The accuracy of UPG solutions was the correlation between true and estimated values. Bias was assessed for estimable functions (contrasts) of UPG, defined as UPG 2 -UPG 1 , UPG 3 -UPG 1 , and UPG 3 -UPG 2 . Bias was the true value of the estimable function minus estimated and scaled by the genetic SD.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The Γ estimates for the trait with heritabilities of 0.3 and 0.1 were, respectively, and were estimated based on the first replicate and used for all replicates. The Γ were relationship matrices among the 3 metafounders, defined the same way as the 3 UPG. The Γ were nearly identical between the heritabilities because Γ was dependent not on phenotype but on variation in pedigrees and genotypes. The Γ indicated strong correlations between metafounders, which made sense because metafounders were proxies for animals that actually belong to the same population. These correlations were ignored when using UPG to model missing pedigree and were much stronger than those estimated between swine breeds (Xiang et al., 2017) but similar to those between dairy breeds (Legarra et al., 2015) . Had Γ been a 0 matrix, the model would be equivalent to having UPG for A. Had Γ been an identity matrix, there would be no equivalence with other models because metafounders would still create greater inbreeding and different variances in the Mendelian samplings used in the setup of A −1 . We calculated the true value of Γ based on the allelic frequencies by generation for the 50,000 SNP using all simulated animals. For each metafounder, the allelic frequencies were calculated based on the mean allelic frequency for the generations included in a given metafounder. The Γ was 8 times the covariance of allelic frequencies between 2 metafounders. The matrices corresponding to the true Γ for the trait with heritabilities of 0.3 and 0.1, respectively, were 
The mean matrices were all within 0.03 of those for the first replicates. The SD for these true values were all less than 0.03, with more variability for the 2 more recent UPG. The estimated Γ closely aligned with the true Γ, especially for the relationships with the first metafounder. Because genotypes were used to calculate Γ and genotyping did not start until generation 6, the estimates for the first metafounder were based on genotyped animals from later generations. This result indicated the method was robust to estimating metafounders that were recently related to but not included in the genotyped population. Table 5 shows EBV validation results for different combinations of models. For the trait with heritability of 0.3, the best models were ssGBLUP with no UPG, with UPG for A, and with metafounders. The ssGB-LUP with metafounders model was especially similar to the ssGBLUP analysis of the complete pedigree. Singlestep genomic BLUP with UPG for H had more biased EBV than ssGBLUP without UPG. Bias was greater for nongenotyped animals missing a dam but followed a similar trend to the presented results. This increased bias was likely caused by biased UPG solutions for ssGBLUP with UPG for H (Table 6 ). Overall genetic trend was underestimated by more than 1 genetic SD over 10 generations (Table 7 ). In addition, the BLUP analyses were unbiased with the complete pedigree but severely biased when pedigrees were missing. Hence, the issues with modeling UPG may stem from the basic assumptions for UPG effects.
For the trait with heritability of 0.1, the best models were ssGBLUP with metafounders and with UPG for H because the other models had biased EBV for young animals with missing dams. Again, the metafounders method was most similar to ssGBLUP with complete pedigree. Including UPG caused a slight decrease in accuracy and an increase in dispersion, especially for UPG for A, although the difference is not likely to be significant. The decrease in accuracy and increase in dispersion were also observed when including UPG in BLUP. One concern about ssGBLUP with UPG for A was the 20% increase in the number of rounds to convergence, indicating greater numeric instability (Table  5) . Although all simulations converged in a reasonable number of rounds, this behavior is problematic in industry data (Matilainen et al., 2016) .
We further investigated EBV by summarizing bias for genotyped animals based on the amount of pedigree information in one replicate of the trait with heritability of 0.1 (Figure 1 ). For ssGBLUP with UPG for A, bias was evident in overestimation of EBV for genotyped animals missing dams. For ssGBLUP with UPG for H, bias occurred for individuals missing dams or maternal granddams, indicating issues with the final UPG solution. For ssGBLUP with metafounders, no systematic bias existed based on pedigree completeness. The EBV from ssGBLUP with UPG for H and with metafounders are plotted in Figure 2 . The EBV were shifted slightly to the left of the graph for animals with missing pedigree, indicating a discrepancy between the models. The EBV differed more between models when the missing pedigree was more recent. This difference occurred because EBV for young animals depend on the UPG contribution from G A Q s accounted for all genetic relationships even if pedigree was missing. Based on these results, the metafounder solutions were expected to be less biased than UPG solutions for either model. The models with UPG in ssGBLUP did not enable fair comparisons of individuals with different pedigree completeness because of the biased EBV for individuals with missing pedigrees. The EBV bias likely resulted from biased estimates of UPG effects.
In general, UPG solutions were underestimated (Table 6 ). The BLUP with UPG model underestimated genetic trend by more than 1 genetic SD for the trait with heritability of 0.3 and by more than 3 genetic SD for the trait with heritability of 0.1. The ssGB-LUP with UPG for H solutions were similar to the 4 Bias = (TBV -EBV)/σ u , 0.01 ≤ SE ≤0.04, where TBV = true breeding value and σ u = additive genetic SD. 5 Metafounders were analyzed with different software to convergence criteria of 10 −12 and were not directly comparable. Models based on the numerator relationship matrix (A), the combined pedigree and genomic relationship matrix (H), or metafounders (Meta). 2 Bias = (TBV -EBV)/σ u , where TBV = true breeding value and σ u = additive genetic SD. UPG defined as generations 0 to 4 (1), 5 to 7 (2), and 8 to 10 (3). 3 Estimable function defined as UPG 2 -UPG 1. 4 Estimable function defined as UPG 3 -UPG 1. 5 Estimable function defined as UPG 3 -UPG 2.
BLUP with UPG solutions. This result coincides with the more similar genetic trend and EBV predictions for BLUP with UPG and for ssGBLUP with UPG for H than for BLUP with UPG and ssGBLUP with UPG for A (Matilainen et al., 2016) . For most estimable functions, ssGBLUP with metafounders was the least biased model, especially for the more problematic trait with heritability of 0.1. Interestingly, the metafounders approach was often best at predicting group differences for both heritabilities (Table 7) . For ssGBLUP with UPG for A and the trait with heritability of 0.1, the UPG solutions were essentially the same for the first 2 UPG (Table 7) . For ssGBLUP with UPG for H and the trait with heritability of 0.1, the first UPG solution was the largest, resulting in an unexpected trend for UPG solutions. Because the population underwent selection, these solutions were not reasonable, because the first UPG should have the smallest solution. The inconsistency in the direction of genetic trend affected the accuracy of the UPG solutions (Table 6 ). It is worth noting that the issues with UPG were not restricted to ssGB-LUP because BLUP also had problems with estimating genetic trend. The UPG solutions should be checked for unexpected behavior, as the issue was not immediately evident in EBV validations for young animals. In addition, care is needed to ensure enough data in the Estimable function defined as (UPG 3 -UPG 2)/σ u . Figure 1 . Boxplots of bias (TBV -EBV/SD, where TBV = true breeding value) for genotyped animals with 2 generations of complete pedigree, missing dam, and missing maternal granddam (MGD) in single-step genomic BLUP with unknown parent groups (UPG) defined for A, UPG for H, or metafounders. The box represents the first and third quartiles, the line is the median, the whiskers extend to the furthest point up to 1.5 times the interquartile range, and circles are for outliers beyond that distance. most recent UPG to prevent sudden changes in genetic trend, especially when validating with reduced data (Tsuruta et al., 2014) . These results were likely caused by inappropriate UPG definitions given the amount of information to estimate the UPG effects, particularly for the low heritability simulation. Heritability was the main difference between the simulations, and the lower heritability means that less overall information was available from the same number of phenotypes. This lack of information seemed to be diminished by the combined use of genotypes for animals missing pedigree together with metafounders.
When there was not enough information to estimate UPG solutions well, a feasible option was to not include UPG and just consider the pedigree as missing to have accurate predictions for young animals. This situation was noticeable for the low-heritability scenario, in which no UPG was more accurate and unbiased than including UPG for BLUP and ssGBLUP models, but ssGBLUP with metafounders was about the same as not including UPG (Table 5) . Hence, in populations with limited genetic trend for low-heritability traits, modeling UPG could negatively affect genetic predictions. Attempts to model more UPG also caused erratic results in the trait with heritability of 0.3, again caused by a lack of information to estimate the UPG solutions. Care is needed in defining UPG over time; the same UPG definitions were not ideal across traits with different heritability.
For ssGBLUP with UPG for H, one issue is the UPG solutions depend on G. Theoretically, the relationships in G are based on identity by state and are based on SNP distributed throughout the genome. Thus, relationships in G were complete and unaffected by missing pedigree relationships. The contribution from G could be ignored in the UPG solutions with the left-hand-side of the mixed model equations: 1 , meaning that discrepancies between these matrices affected predictions. Even if the matrices were scaled to look similar, A 22 still had missing pedigree relationships; A 22 was created without accounting for any missing pedigrees. Care is needed to ensure that A 22 and G are on the same base (Vitezica et al., 2011) . This requirement was automatically fulfilled by using metafounders, which forced A(Γ) 22 to be on the same base as G. Research is needed to include UPG in A 22 to better match G and A 22 and to potentially have more stable UPG solutions. This approach may be more similar to using metafounders.
It is unclear why UPG for A worked well in some cases and UPG for H worked well in other cases. In general, G is not affected by pedigree but is affected by line or breed differences (Plieschke et al., 2015) and A 22 is affected by both missing pedigree (and subsequently unaccounted for inbreeding) and line or breed differences. Therefore, formulas for UPG in ssGBLUP do not need to include G for purebred populations, and they do not need to include A 22 if all genotyped animals have complete pedigree. In the Nordic population where UPG for H worked well, few pedigrees were missing, and accounting for the country (line) differences were important (Matilainen et al., 2016) . The study by Misztal et al. (2017) used only genotypes for animals born up to 2014 with nearly complete pedigrees. In contrast, Masuda et al. (2018) used genotyped animals born up to 2015 with many incomplete pedigrees. Al- though the optimal method for UPG seems to be based on metafounders, a simpler method is currently under investigation.
The best approach to model UPG will likely be situation-dependent because what works best in dairy with missing pedigrees across time might not work best in swine with breed-or line-specific missing pedigrees. This simulation contained many simplifying assumptions with only dams missing and all females being phenotyped. Dairy populations have more complicated missing pedigree structures in addition to imported genetics that may have limited available pedigree and phenotypic information. When both parents were missing and UPG were defined by sex, the UPG effects could be confounded. The UPG definitions needed to balance genetic trend with the amount of phenotypic information to estimate these effects.
CONCLUSIONS
Much information was needed to estimate UPG solutions well. In our simulation, one UPG definition worked well with a moderately heritable trait but not with a lowly heritable trait. The best solution was to include metafounders to model missing pedigrees and to provide reasonable predictions of the genetic trend. If metafounders were not used and limited information was available to estimate UPG effects, the best approach was to not model the missing pedigree to obtain accurate predictions for young animals. In some cases with poor modeling of UPG, biases were 3 genetic SD for UPG solutions. More research is needed on the application of ssGBLUP to different types of populations with missing pedigrees.
